






























































































































• is/in ≈ nFC0D0/r
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Edge Plane:
(1) High electron transfer 
rate (~ 0.1 cm/s)
(2) Very high specific 
capacitance (>60 F/cm2)
Basal Plane:
(1) Low electron transfer rate  
(< 10-7 cm/s)





(2) Growth of Vertically Aligned CNF 
Array by Plasma Enhanced Chemical 
Vapor Deposition (PECVD)
(2) Dielectric Encapsulation of 
silicon dioxide by TEOS Chemical 
Vapor Deposition (TEOS CVD)


















(1) Coat silicon wafer with underlying Cr 











































30 devices on 
a 4” Si wafer
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• CNF sensor chip detects dopamine with similar 
performance to a standard carbon fiber 
microelectrode
• CNF sensor chip was used for simultaneous 
detection on adjacent pads
• The flexible multiplexing capability of CNF devices 
will be used in the future for in vivo studies of 
neurotransmitter detection
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